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Video Links
Feast (Official Video)

Lord of the Vile (Official Video)
Dagoth's Nine (Official Video)

Kingdom (Live)
It Came om the Sun (Official Video)

FFlesh Church (Live)

Titan -  
TTitan was was the turning point in the 
bands history where they found and 
carefully craed their unique sound. 
This led onto many tours of the UK, 
including appearing at Bloodstock 
Fesval in 2014. This also led to 
creang music videos with legendary 
lmlm maker/ guitarist of Billy Bio/ ex 
guitarist of The Exploited - Steed.

It Came From The Sun -  
20162016 saw the band release their third full length album, 'It Came From the Sun'. Recorded at 
Chamber Studio, Edinburgh. Mastered by Adam Douche of West West Side, New York and illustrated 
by Metal Hammer arst 'American Vendetta' Chrisan Sloan Hall. This was a commercial success 
helping the band reach mainland Europe and Ireland as well as all over the UK. This also gained them 
a tour with Evil Scarecrow over the UK, as well as support slots with the likes of Raging Speedhorn, 
Skindred and Black Bomb A.

THE ELECTRIC ABYSS -  SEPTEMBER 
TThe Electric Abyss was released on the th September . Their most 
dynamic, intricate and ferocious album to date. Eight tracks of unapologec, 
monstrous metal with an aospheric, haunng interlude (Aeon). The riffs 
are memorable yet ever changing and the ght link beeen the rhythm is 
mesmerizing. This album has an ominous, epic feel that is orchestrated by 
the carefully constructed vocal patterns and memorable harmonies. The 
Riffs have epic clari with crushing brutali. As well as their favourite 
bands,bands, Dog Tired have always loved and been heavily inuenced by 80's 
horror lms/ directors such as John Carpenter. There are subtle nods to 
these lms throughout the album and certain song intros are craed to 
portray an 's version of a bleak future. These addions solidi the 
general feel of horror and impending doom to the ever destroying metal, and 
add a certain unsettling weight to the songs, giving the album a cosmic, 
crushing vibe. 
'Blade Runner-meets-death metal Dog Tired have upped their game with 
this powerful album' - 8/ - Musipedia of Metal 
'The lads om Dog Tired want to take you to Hell with 
"The Electric Abyss", but you might just nd yourself in heavy metal 
Heaven.' - / - Riasc

FEAST - Single - July 
'Feast' Is the latest brutal single om the band released in the run up 
to their performance at Bloodstock . This visceral incantaon of 
riffs was well received by all and is the direct link to Dog Tired's new 
album which will be recorded and released in . 'Feast' is evidence 
of Dog Tired's progression to heavier and darker territories.
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